Chorus To Present Messiah

This coming Sunday afternoon, the Western Chorus and Orchestra will present its holiday performance, featuring the Messiah of Handel. The concert will take place at 3 o'clock in Van Meter Auditorium, with Mr. John Paul conducting.

From the 190 voice choir, five student soloists were chosen by tryout to sing the solo roles in the famous oratorio. Jeanette Bailey and Edna Wagoner are singing the soprano arias, Betty Gardner, the contralto; Joe Ferguson is to be the tenor; and Norman Hopkins will be the bass soloist.

The history of the Messiah is as fascinating as its music. When Handel was 36, a wealthy and pretentious Charles Jennens, who supplied the libretto for several of Handel’s earliest operas, submitted a compilation of Biblical texts under the title of “Messiah.” Handel immediately conceived of a gigantic oratorio which would depict scenes and events from the life of Christ, without any outward dramatic action, but designed to produce its devotional contemplation.

Construction of the “Messiah” began August 22, 1741, and for the next 24 days Handel never left the frigid 6x9 feet room. Stories of that period of frenzy creation have become legendary. Afterward Handel is said to have remarked in the words of St. Paul, “Whether I was in my body or out, I know not.” His servant became severely ill and was often unconscious. A visitor found Handel in tears, “I feel no emotion. A servant related that Handel muttered, "As it was his work, he worked as he would have worked if it were his own".

23rd Military Ball

Set For Tonight

VanHooser, Patterson To Lead Toppers

Major General of the battalion, Colonel VanHooser, and Colonel Patterson, and their staffs, will take the field for the 23rd Military Ball.

Council Takes New Title Under Leadership Of Jones

After two years of attention and thought, the Board of Trustees of the Western Kentucky State College has announced that the college will now be known as Western Kentucky State University.

The college has always been a part of the university system, and is proud to announce that it is now a full member of the university.

New Publication, Voices, On Sale

The new publication, Voices, is now available for purchase. The publication will be sold in the campus bookstore and at the student union.

Debate Tournaments Held On Campus Recently

The debate season at Western this semester has been a busy one. The students have competed in two tournaments held on campus, the first on December 1st, and the second on December 8th. Both tournaments were successful, and the students have been well-received.

To Present

Miah.

"Christmas In Two Keys"

Scheduled For Dec. 11-12

Two dramatic approaches to a common theme. Using the Christmas motif, "Christmas In Two Keys" is scheduled for presentation in Van Meter Auditorium on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, December 11 and 12. Reserved seats for the Wednesday evening performance will be sold in advance at the Student Union, December 8.

Original admission tickets may be returned if the performance is sold out. Russell H. Miller is following the currently popular Broadway hit, "Separate Tables," and Arthur O. Hargrove, the author of "Golden Bridge," of last season, in taking
College Heights Herald

Do You Know Your Jazz?

By Fred Webse

The question is: "Are Buddy Morrow and the XK-11 Band the same person?" This is a question that many jazz fans might ask, given the fame and reputation of Buddy Morrow. However, the question is not entirely accurate, as the XK-11 Band was actually a newer group formed by Buddy Morrow after the XK-11 Band disbanded. The XK-11 Band was known for its innovative use of electronic effects in their music, which was ahead of its time.

In order to properly address the question, it is important to understand the history of Buddy Morrow and his involvement in the music industry. Buddy Morrow was a popular bandleader and singer in the swing era, and his XK-11 Band was known for its innovative use of electronic effects in their music. However, the XK-11 Band disbanded after a few years, and Buddy Morrow formed a new band called the XK-11 Band, which was known for its more traditional jazz sound.

When asked if the XK-11 Band and the XK-11 Band were the same person, Buddy Morrow responded: "No, they are not the same person. I have never played with the XK-11 Band. However, I do admire their innovative use of electronic effects in their music. It was ahead of its time, and I wish I had been able to see them perform live."
Book Marks

Through the pages of a well-named biography, dramatic and exciting episodes, of history unfold and colorful personalities come alive. Some recent biographies added to the library collections are recommended for reading during the holidays.

One of the most controversial figures in English history is Richard III. A new biography by Paul Murray Kendall, professor at Ohio University, offers in most readable form, an unsparing study of Richard's enigmatic character and turbulent career.

It sometimes appears that in time Fypanolis D. Koupelides will be the subject of as many biographies as Alexander Lincoln. James MacGregor Burns in Roosevelt, the Lion and the Fox, has presented the first political biography of P. D. K., with the title taken from the well-known saying of MacGregorburns, the Italian writer.

Frank Pfeil continues his series on Roosevelt with a volume on Roosevelt's career from the time of his inauguration as governor of New York in 1913, to his election in 1932 as President of the United States.

In the pages of El Whitlany and the Birth of American Technology, one finds an absorbing study of the life of Whitlany, who, it can be said.

College High Representatives At Beta Convention

Miss Fannie Holland and several students from College High attended the state Beta Convention last week. The convention was held on Friday, November 25 and Saturday, December 1. They stayed at the Ken- tucky Hotel in Louisville. The students attending the convention were Lorie Jackson, Jane Coleman, Cindy Dixon, Marsha Ann Goss, Helen Hackett, Billie Richmond, Wanda Lewis, Ava Saum, Harry Landmann, George Logan, Cynthia Lyon, Karl McDevitt, Mary Petterson, Leslie Howes, Larry Schow, Mike Spindling, Sue Newcomb, Barbara Stone, and Claude Whitlany.

NOW...LAUNDRY IS NOT HOMEWORK

SAVE ON THAT LAUNDRY BILL, WE WILL
WASH AND FLUFF DRY NINE POUNDS OF CLOTHES FOR ONLY . . . . . . . 60c

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR WINTER AND HAVE YOUR CLOTHES DRY CLEANED AT
Elite Cleaners
224 12th Street
VI 2-5754
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J. Paul Sheedy* Was An Ugly Duckling Till Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

"Sheedy, you're quacking up," announced his girl friend. "Your appearance is foul! Why don't you wise up to Wildroot Cream-Oil?" So J. Paul marshaled right down to the store and picked up a bottle. Now he's the sharpest duck in school because his hair looks handsome and healthy... most but never greasy. When last seen he was sipping a chocolate milk shake with the prettiest chick on campus (and she caught the bill)! So if the gals are giving you the bird, better get some Wildroot Cream-Oil... vider a bolder and handy smile. Guaranteed to drive most smokers wild!"* 1511 St. Harris Hall Rd., Williamsburg, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil gives you confidence

WINSTON wins honors on flavor!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

* Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
WINSTON, N. C.
All State Band Clinic Held Here Last Week

All instrumental teachers in Kentucky were invited to attend the annual State High School Band Clinic held on the campus last Thursday and Friday, sponsored by the Kentucky Music Educators Association and the Western Music Department.

In conjunction with the Clinic for School Music Directors, the annual All State High School Band met on the rehearsal campus climax by a Friday night concert. This year's All Kentucky band consisted of 110 members selected by tryout from 43 high schools in the state. Tryouts were conducted by directors in each of the 8 regions of Kentucky under the chairmanship of Dr. C. W. Bryant, Western Class of '20, director of music at College Station. The director for the Kentucky All State Band was Purcell, Buchtel and the director for the All State Band Clinic was Don Jacob.

The Clinic Workshop Program, beginning Thursday morning, featured a number of nationally known conductors and teachers including in addition to Jacoby and Buchtel: C. E. Moore of Kentucky, Dr. Tom Hall of Berea, Ind. Dr. J. W. of Kentucky, W. Edward Kron, Berea College, Claude Brown, and Hugh Guinn of the Western Kentucky College.

Morris Jewelry

And a Star Shone in the Heavens

The shepherds and the wise men came to worship Him, the holy Babe of Bethlehem. May the spirit of that long ago time be with you this Christmas.

DUCK INN CAFE

V 3-9120

And a Star Shone in the Heavens

The shepherds and the wise men came to worship Him, the holy Babe of Bethlehem. May the spirit of that long ago time be with you this Christmas.

DRINK Coca-Cola

You feel so new and fresh and good—all over—when you pause for a Coca-Cola which quick refreshment—and it's so pure and wholesome—naturally friendly to your figure. Let it do things—good things—for you.

Greatest King Value in America

Artecarved DIAMOND RINGS

ALHAMBRA 11100 SET

Engagement ring $80.00
Ring's value $300.00

GRANADA SET

250 Year Old Diamonds

Price: $500.00

GRANADA SET

250 Year Old Diamonds

Price: $500.00

Permanent Value Plan

If you pay the amount agreed upon in the plan, the ring will be yours for life. If for any reason you cannot continue the payments, the ring is yours to keep. It is a plan of insurance. Contact store for further details.

Thank you for your patronage. Please remember that Morris Jewelry is always open."
Speech And Drama Clinic
Held On Campus Nov. 26

Western played host to its sec-
ond Speech and Drama Clinic in
as many years, Monday, Novem-
ber 26. Over four hundred high
school and college students and
teachers representing twenty-nine
schools were present for the oc-
casion.

The program for the day’s ac-
tivities was planned to include
demonstrations and critiques of
the various high school speech and
drama activities. On the panel for
the discussion and critique were
Dr. Ogford Byron, director of
forensics, Mr. Wallace Bridges, di-
rector of dramatic activities, and
Miss Chole Gifford, director of the
speech and drama festivals, all
from the University of Kentucky,
and Russell H. Miller, director of
speech and drama activities at
Western.

The demonstration by high school
students included debates, inter-
pretation, discussion, and drama.
The high school debate was dem-
onstrated by the College High de-
bating team, students of Mrs.
Frances Dixon. The discussion
was presented by students of Mrs.
G. C. Weble from Bowling Green
high with Henry Bottum participating.
The one-act play was presented
by students from Ashburn High
School who offered Susan Glaser’s
“Thief” under the direction of
Mrs. H. B. Mathews.

In the interpretation, Mr. & Miss
Bainham and Mary Jo Martin of
North Warren, students of Miss
Lois Scott and Mrs. Columbia
Jones, demonstrated the Junior
High readings. H. Tucker of Caver-
osa High School presented the
Senior High poetry reading, Ann
Chanyo, also of Cavernosa, dem-
onstrated dramatic reading. Both
were students of Mrs. Wilbur
Smith. Exposition prose was pre-
vented by Pat Tucker of Warren
County High, student of Mr. James
H. Jones. The humorous monologue
was presented by Hannah Crowe
of Monteagle High, student of
Mrs. R. M. Meredith.

Following the program of dem-
onstration, a round-table session
was held to discuss problems in
judging and preparation of speech
and drama festivals coming up in
the spring. The regional festivals
for Westerns are scheduled for
— Drama, March 2, and Speech,
March 22.

Seniors Honored
At Hostess House

January graduates in the home
economics department were hon-
ored with a tea at the December
meeting of the Iva Scott Club.
The meeting was held Monday eve-
nings at the Hostess House.

Seniors being honored were Lu-
cy Brooks, Campbellburg; Ruth
Chambers, Horse Cave; Helen
Sidney, Jarrell; Mamie Fisher and
Ellen Sikes, Louisville; Evelyn Denison
and Erle Liddle, Bowling Green.

C.D.S. DRUG STORES

Stop everything—start laughing!

Sticklers!

It’s Time to
Send Out Your
Holiday
Clothes for
SANITONE
Dry Cleaning!

We Get Out
ALL the Dirt

Make your party clothes sparkle like new again! Let us Sanitones Dry Clean them. Sports jacket, evening gown, no doubts. Perfect press. There’s more, with Sanitones Dry Cleaning. Even clothes that seem restored to their best! Call today!

McFarland’s
Dry Cleaning - Leawood
DIAL 61-3401

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
The Alumni Association announces several more life members. They are as follows:

Dr. and Mrs. Chester (Martha Hawkins) Travelstead, 1613 Sigman Court, New Mexico. Dr. Travelstead received the A.B. degree from Western in 1939, the M.A. degree in music at Northwestern University, and the Ph.D. degree in administration at the University of Kentucky. Mrs. Travelstead is a member of the class of 1934 at which time she received her B.A. degree.

Dr. Travelstead, who is the son of Mrs. S. C. Travelstead, president of the alumni association, is Dean of the College of Education at the University of New Mexico. His wife, Martha, is a homemaker and an active leader in club and civic activities.

Allee R. Allen, B.S. '53, Hyeram University, and a graduate of the University of New Mexico, is a mathematics instructor and the mathematics in Nashville, N. J. In the fall of 1964, he left his position as a mathematics professor at the University of Minnesota. His wife, Virginia, is a homemaker and an active leader in the community.

Karl D. Hunter, B.S. '64 and M.A. '64, Eastern Kentucky University, and the University of Kentucky, is a mathematics instructor and the mathematics president of the University of Kentucky. His wife, Virginia, is a homemaker and an active leader in the community.

Dane Green, B.S. '64, and M.A. '64, Eastern Kentucky University, and the University of Kentucky, is a mathematics instructor and the mathematics president of the University of Kentucky. His wife, Virginia, is a homemaker and an active leader in the community.

Charles Curn, B.S. '66, and M.A. '66, Eastern Kentucky University, and the University of Kentucky, is a mathematics instructor and the mathematics president of the University of Kentucky. His wife, Virginia, is a homemaker and an active leader in the community.

Merry Christmas Alumni

There's everything needed for picture-taking fun in these Kodak Flash Outfits! Use Kodak Flash Outfits anywhere...in the car, at the beach, under the Christmas tree, at the carnival, at sporting events or for any special occasion. They're the perfect gifts for everyone. All kinds of Kodak Flash Outfits are available...KODAK Flash Outfits start at just $9.95! See our complete line of KODAK Flash Outfits at Royal Music CO.

ROYAL MUSIC CO.
416 E. 10th
VI 2-7020

KIMBALL
the only piano with so many important tone and touch features...backed by 78 years of fine craftsmanship. Be sure to make your selection early for Christmas delivery!
ROTC News

Alvin W. Guerneley, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Guerneley, stationed at Fort Bragg, N. C., is visiting here this vacation. Personal pets pleased at the formal initiation held Tuesday, November 27, in the Paul Grady Scholarship Center.

In addition to Mr. Guerneley, ten others were initiated into the company. They are Russell Townsend, Tom Lutich, Larry Hamby, Pail Miller, Bob Ritchie, Clifton Lewis, Eddie Denby, Kenneth Hightower, Capt. Calvin Rowe, and Lt. Col. Earl Colambo.

Cpt. Rowe and Lt. Col. Colambo became honorary members of the company.

On the following Friday night, at the Boots and Saddle Club, a steak dinner was held in honor of the new members.

The Table of Organization was one of the main events on the agenda for the Percival Rifles meeting held recently. This reorganization is a customary procedure which follows the end of the academic year. The ranks and positions are now as follows: Capt. Paul Martin, commanding officer; 1st Lt. James Dougherty, executive officer; 2nd Lt. Paul K. Knopf, drill master; 2nd Lt. Byron Bell, adjutant; 2nd Lt. Leigh Gilliam, secretary; 2nd Lt. Edd Evening, sergeant; and 2nd Lt. Robert L. Malast, adjutant. W.O. Robert L. Jones, P. O. C. officer.

Other promotions were as follows: William G. Walker, 1st Lt.; James E. Wright, 2nd Lt.; Jerry McCandless, 3rd Lt.; Alvin Guerneley, Russell Townsend, 4th Lt.; Tom Lutich, Larry Hamby, Pail Miller, Robert L. Malast, and Lt. Col. Earl Colambo, 5th Lts.; Eddie Denby, and Kenneth Hightower, 6th Lts.

These promotions are related to Percival Rifles and are not connected to the annual meeting of the company.

Westover's Rifle Team Eared in the 36th annual William Randolph Hearst Rifle Competition for 1957-58 last night at 7:30. The first place team from the senior Army, Navy and Air Force William Randolph Hearst Rifle teams will compete for the William Randolph Hearst National Defense Trophy. The National Defense Championship Match will be fired for record on the resident range of the respective teams by William Randolph Hearst, Jr., who will award the trophy.

On Every Campus...College Men and Women are discovering why VICEROY are Smoother

Alumni News
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Seminole, Tenn., where her husband, L. Harris is stationed at Stewart Air Force Base where he has been assigned to the 337th Troop Carrier Squadron. L. Harris is a member of the 94th Class of Western. They have a son, Robert Kenneth Harris, born September 11. L. and A. Harris reside at 1224 Stonewall Drive, Sumersville, Ga.

President Kelly Thompson has recently had a very nice communication from former basketball star, Frank Whitley, Frank is coaching varsity basketball, football, and baseball at Southwestern High School in Atlanta, Georgia. He is also doing part-time selling for Compton's (Makeup寝室) and he is raising over one thousand dollars in the U. S. among teachers who work in sales for Compton's. Frank lives at 314 Reeves Road, H. W., Atlanta, Ga., and he would like to hear from his friends and team mates.

军训期间，Miss Oakley received the present a paper along with Gran- vyl C. Kyker on "Standardization of Beta Emitting Radioisotope" for the Analytical Chemical sec- tion.

Mrs. Stewart received the Trus- ter Medal upon her graduation in 1952. She married Joe Stewart, Bill 58, of Oak Ridge, Tenn., will speak at the South- western Chemical Conference at Murfreesboro today. Mrs. Stewart will be.

Merry Christmas Alumni

20,000 FILTERS

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Twice As Many Filters

AS THE OTHER TWO LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRANDS

LEINER

Sissy Shirks and Matador Pants

Loely - lovely
doonair pima no iron
Sissy Skirts - Many women to choose from and our suave slacks to wear with them - All sizes.

Sissy Skirts 3.95 to 7.95
Matador Pants 5.95 to 10.95

Better Smoke, Better Filter, Better Taste

COMPARIS

How many filters in your bill up? Remember - the more filters the better the taste!

Viceroy

Brand A

Brand C

Viceroy’s exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose - soft, snow-white, natural!

©1960, Jennell & Williams Tobacco Co.
Western Representatives Selected For Who's Who

Scholarship, extra-curricular activities, general overall co-operation, demonstrated leadership, and a high sense of honesty and integrity were the qualifications necessary for thirty Western seniors who are selected to Who's Who in American Colleges andUniversities. These seniors were selected by the faculty and students of Western.

Charlotte Hardwood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hardwood of Bowling Green, is a member of Alpha Phi Omega and the Epsilon Sigma Club and Western Players. Miss Hardwood is a member of the National Honor Society.

Vergil Halseman, a member of the Tau Sigma Kappa society, is a member of the Sigma Kappa society, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Club and the Sigma Chi Club.

Western Representatives Selected For Who's Who

Lloyd Young, Military editor of the Talisman, is a member of the Sigma Kappa society, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Club and the Sigma Chi Club.

Miss Shirley Barnes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Wood, Chambersburg, is a member of the Sigma Kappa society, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Club and the Sigma Chi Club.

Harry Gray, chemistry and mathematics major, is a member of the Chemistry Club, president of the Senior council, and member of the executive committee of the Student Advisory Council. Miss Barnes has been a member of the Junior class and Campus for the past two years.

Carol Anne Cool, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. K. Cool of Lockefield, Carol, a home economics major, has been secretary of the Women's Players since the first year of the club, and has received the three-year award. She is also a member of the Iota Sigma Club and Student Advisory Council.

Marilyn Harrison, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harrison, DeWitt, B. C. Harrison, is an elementary education major, in the vice president of the Art Club and second vice president of the Education Council.

WHO'S WHO REPRESENTATIVES from Western's this year will include these thirty seniors. Reading from the left, first row, Nancy Highsmith, Jeanne Jones, Charlotte Hurwood, Marilyn Harrison, Frances Hooks Callcott, Jane Stewart, Virginia Heilmann, and Elaine Carr. Second row, Betty Gardner, Sally Reed, Alice Higginbotham, Sally Reed, Alice Higginbotham, Betty Ann Reed, Hilda Gibson, Alan Meredith and Joyce Wood. In the middle row are James C. King, Shirley Barnes, John Chalmers, Wayne Duncan, Carol Ann Chalmers, William M. McCombs, and William F. Mohr. In the last row, Richard Knaar, Lloyd Young, James Ashburn, Ben Bland, Jim Chalmers, Ywymen Patterson and Harry Gray. Not pictured is Arlen Alice Black.

XMAS SPECIAL! CLEANING & PRESSING

* ONE WEEK ONLY \* CASH AND CARRY PRICES *

SKIRTS ........................................ 39'
SWEATERS ..................................... 39'

ALSO ALTERATIONS

WE REPAIR BOWLING GREEN LAUNDRY

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

To our many customers and friends...

STUDENT PRESS SHOP

You never outgrow your need for Milk!

Drink 3 glasses of Milk every day
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Talisman Staff

Continued From Page 4

She is an English major and a So- larscience major from Hardvood- burg. The daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. I. M. Rankin, she is a grad- uate of Hardwood High school.

To her aid areailing Mrs. Alice Mc- kay Bradford, the Training School editor, and a senior editorial assis- tance major from Bowling Green;

March, and Mrs. Lauretta Mamon and a grad- uate of Bowling Green High school.

Mrs. Betty Baker, another ele- mentary education major, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo- rge H. Baker, Bowling Green, and a graduate of Albertson High school, Louisville.

Looking straight ahead in thoughtful mood is the sports edi- tor, Bennett D. Bailey. A history major and, a geography minor from Bowling Green. He is a gradu- ate of Bowling Green High school and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nova Bailey.

Finally, last but by far straight, least, we meet the last member of the staff. The Sophomore editor John M. Chamberlin from Louisville. John is a chemistry-major math and a German minor. He is a gradu- ate of Valley High school and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Chamberlin.

Thirteen of the above members were elected to "Who's Who."

This staff is at least two weeks ahead of any other past staff or men, which shows that these men are hard-working, alert, and dependable.

You have just met the staff which will make in the Talisman guy you publicity. They are your friends, so when you meet one of them, throw up your hand, or say a friendly "hello," and try in small way to return your thanks to them.

Geography Club
Hears Joseph Reed

Joseph H. Reed, traveler, lecturer, and writer was the guest speak- er at the monthly meeting of the Geography Club. Mr. Reed gave a very interesting lecture on Egypt. This past summer he traveled around in the middle east and showed his friends to us.

Faster Service
Hilltoppers Lunch

HUBERT & GLADYS POWELL
1505 CENTER
VI 3-7274

Happiness Holiday

As we stand on the threshold of another New Year, we take pleasure in extending our very best wishes to all our good friends and patrons. May 1947 be an open door to prosperity, good health and much happiness for you we look forward too serving you in 19 ...
CASE BAKES ANOTHER — The Hilltoppers’ Bill Case stretches high to fly in two of his 38 points Monday night despite the efforts of Gentlemen’s Mark Goebel. That’s Western’s Don Diamalta moving into the play.

Yearlings Face Rough Slate After Two Victories

Coach Ed Diddle seems to be well pleased with his 1960 crop of freshman terminally. He was extremely happy with the sharp shooting and great rebounding of the yearlings. They have shown good offensive scoring power in scrimmages against the varsity. The freshmen must operate without the services of All-American prep star, Albert Bison, of London, Texas. He underwent a tonsillectomy recently but is expected to be ready for the game against Murray’s Frosh.

If Ellison doesn’t start, the lineup probably will feature Darrel Dicklin at 6-4 and Ted Poppe, 6-2 at the forward; Jake Tabbott, 6-0 at the center; and Don Parsons, 6-2 and Kenny Cornthout, 6-1 at the guard.

The remaining 1959-60 freshman game campaign is as follows: Friday, Jan. 16, Bell College at Bowling Green.

Saturday, Jan. 17, Murray at Bowling Green.

Saturday, Jan. 18, Warren County at Bowling Green.

Thursday, 24, Detroit at Louisville, Ky.

Thursday, 31, Bell College at Kentucky, Ky.

Sa., Jan. 17, Murray at Bowling Green.

Frosh Corp — First Two Going Away

Coach Ed Diddle’s surprising freshmen corps is rapidly becoming the surprise of the season, stemming Belcolme College 106-65 and handing back a somewhat Lindsey Wilson 80-74.

Frosh were adequately distributed in both games which is the sign of a good second half. The two game total was 68 for Darrel Dicklin. The team total, however, included 48 points, followed by Jude Tabbott 14; Jake Tabbott 12; Bob Moore 8; Don Parsons 8 and Dennis Buxton 6. Tejaf also plays football for Western, with 14 points.

Everything looks good for the western prep star from London, Texas, was handled well. The Frosh forwards were in two victories with him all around 10 to mention his 21-point game total.

All in all, it looks like the talented frosh are off to a fine season.

Western Represented At Education Meeting In Dallas, Tex.

President Kelly Thompson, Dean P. O. Grim and Dr. Lee Francis James, head of the Education Department, attended the fall annual meeting of the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools held in Dallas, Tex. Monday through Wednesday of this week.

The lone Eastern delegate to the meeting was Don Grim returned to the campus yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Grimes plans to go to Galinburg, Tenn., yesterday afternoon to attend a Kappa Sigma meeting on higher education. The Education Department will take part next Monday.

President Thompson is the president of the Association of Kentucky Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Hunts ONE STOP

31-WY-BY-PASS

Troly Laundry And Dry Cleaning Co.

420 E. MAIN

VI-3501

Tops In Sports

By John Lyon

Western’s Grim once again rules the roost among another Hilltopper basketball season.

Coach E. A. Diddle at his giant crowd of fans through the past Monday in amassing his 54th victory since coming to Western Hilltopper hopes were dashed away as they leaned on his all that but the Bears were the justly famous fast break.

Todays’ 11-2 win was to be an early grudge match. Coach Diddle and his hungry Opponents will be seeking revenge for a 74-41 aberration at the hands of Western last season here on the Hill. Murray squeaked out a narrow victory margin over coach Bullet Wilson’s crew earlier in the season. It was the specter of a possible 10-3 in the battle of the time against the Specter in Owensboro that boast a "Battle of the Frontier" tonight. The Game Of Western’s December 12 date with the San Francisco Dons could well prove to be the game of the year in Kentucky basketball. The Dons, who have dominated national basketball the past two seasons, and the Topppers in this meeting of ranked powers will be battle-testating the magnificent new Coliseum in the city of the Southwesterners. The Dons, who graduated two All-Americans last season in K. G. Jones and Bill Bechtard, rolling toward the December 19 engagement with surprising power. The Dons’ upset out their 18th consecutive victory earlier in the game by chugging a strong, veteran California team 89-56.

The Dons’ major hurdle before they look forward with the powerfzul Tops will be Illinois University — and if Illinois fails to delver the Dons the home field will fall in Coach E. A. Diddle’s powerful aggregation. Tariffs for the big game are now on sale at the business offices in Van Meter Auditorium. Let’s all buy a ticket and get behind the Hilltoppers in this big game which could well place the Topppers at the top of the national limelight in the mounthly world.

Depth Permanently

Coach Diddle badly needs a preview of things to come Monday night when he cleared the bench early in the second half without the aid of the first team in the scoring pace.

The big and fast reserve team could prove to be one of the big surprises in this year’s success.

A hand at Eull Case in his brilliance. He worked them from Monday.

The Hilltoppers will clash with their first quick from “West of the Missouri” over by an emergency temporary operation recently, but hit the same number of points against Lindsey Wilson. Dicklin, the powerful prep star, scored 12, but the Belcolme Hilltoppers’ game scored and points respectively.

Jake Tabbott, wows spectacularly with the press of movement reminds one of the great Trend in the Diamond district. In two victories with him all around 10 to mention his 21-point game total.

Here’s food for your every mood ... skilfully prepared by a master chef, delightfully served in a congenial atmosphere that’s conducive to your full enjoyment.

The prices will prove equally pleasing to your pocketbook!
Socie• Weddings, Engagements, Society

SCHUETZE—BAKER
Mrs. Marie Schuette, Lebanon announced the engagement of her daughter Shirley Allen, to Stanley Wadson Baker Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley W. Baker Sr., Lebanon.
Miss Schuette is a senior at Western.

SABRENS—STRAZI
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sabren, Ohio, announced the engagement of their daughter Virginia Sue, to Charles Wesley Strazi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strazi, Hinesville, Kentucky.
A June wedding is planned. Mr. Strazi is a sophomore at Western.

SIN—WEST
Miss Jo Neill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Stell, Waynesboro, Tennessee, became the bride of Mr. James Thomas West, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawon West, Crofton, Kentucky, November 14th.
The Reverend Howard Young performed the ceremony in Springfield, Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. West are attending Western.

HARRISON—HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Harrison, Overton, announce the engagement of their daughter, Jeannie Marjorie, to Carl Dean Holland, son of Rev. and Mrs. Artholrud Holland, Livonia, Michigan.
A June wedding is planned. Mr. Harrison and Mr. Holland are attending Western.

OGLE—BALEY
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Ogle, Hinesville, announce the engagement of their daughter, Eleanor Ann, to Robert Douglas Baley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mary D. Baley, and the late Thomas Baley, Hinesville.
The wedding will take place at the Hinesville Baptist Church, December 21st.
Mr. Baley attended Western.

MITCHELL—ROBERTSON
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson Mitchell, Bowling Green, announce the engagement of their daughter, Martha Catherine, to Jerry Wayne Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Robertson, Robertson, Dallas, Texas.
The wedding is being planned for December 21 at the University Park Methodist Church in Dallas.
Miss Mitchell attended Western.

LARIMORE—BASKET
Mr. and Mrs. Ceci Larimore, Shepherdsville, announce the wedding plans of their daughter, Betty Pollard, to James Martin Baskett, and of Mrs. Fred Shugger, Bowling Green, December 23rd.
Mr. Baskett will take place December 21 at the Shepherdsville Methodist Church.
Miss Larimore and Mr. Baskett are attending Western.

ALLEN—FITZHILL
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Allen, Louisville, became the bride of Mr. Frank Pittman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daisy Pittman, Greensville, September 5.
The wedding was performed in the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Pittman are attending Western.

DOWNEY—PRESTON
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Downey of Flippin, Kentucky, announce the engagement of their daughter, Jessie Wilson Downey, to Robert Preston, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Preston, and the late Mr. Preston, of Bowling Green.
The wedding will be December 23rd at the First Baptist Church of Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Miss Downey and Mr. Preston are graduates of Western.

WILSON—CARTER
The wedding of Miss Doris Wilson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilson of Bowling Green, and Douglas H. Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mori Carter of Bowling Green, took place October 13 at Hollond Baptist Church, Hollond, Kentucky.
Mr. Carter attended Western.

ASHLOCK—LING
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ashlock of Bowling Green announce the engagement of their daughter, Norma Joan, to Dan Ling, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ling, Paris, Tennessee.
A winter wedding is planned.
Mr. King is attending Western.

POTTER—RUSI
Miss Sue Carolyn Potter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. Potter of Bowling Green, became the bride of James Virgil Rous, son of Mr. and Mrs. James F. Rous, Bowling Green, September 19, in First Baptist Church of Bowling Green.
Mr. Rous attended Western.

LINDSEY—PUIGA
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lindsey, Bowling Green, announce the engagement of their daughter, Betty Mylly, to Joseph Donald Puiga, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Puiga, Bowling Green.
A winter wedding is planned.
Mr. Puiga attended Western.

PAGE—RUNE
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Page of Bowling Green announce the marriage of their daughter, Betty Jo, to Dwelling Runner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil W. Runner, Manchester, September 7.
The couple reside at the home of the Rev. J. Howard Young, Bowling Green.
Mr. Runner is attending Western.

SMITH—SATTERFIELD
Miss Betty Lou Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Smith, Bowling Green, became the bride of James Durland Satterfield, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Satterfield, Taylorsville, Kentucky, September 19 in the First Christian Church of Bowling Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Satterfield both attended Western.

Births

Dr. and Mrs. Martin Luis, Frankfort, announce the birth of daughter, Anne Frances, September 24.

Mrs. Lula, the former Martha Baker, graduated from Western in 1957. Both the B. S. degrees, Lula attended Western.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Pullis, Taylervile, announce the birth of daughter, Karen Wright, May 29, daughter of the King's Daughter's Hospital, Chicago.

Advertised

The Physical Education Club sponsored a "Fun Night" in the College High gym Thursday night, November 29 for Western students.
Prizes were given to best dancers in a jittering contest. The winners were Paul Swift and Josephine Hodges, Put In Stiff and John Dunn, and also Marilyn Miller and Stanley Baker.

The Physical Education Club plans to sponsor more activities throughout the year which will be announced later.

SMITH—SATTA
The Physical Education Club plans to sponsor more activities throughout the year which will be announced later.
“Christmas In Two Keys”

Continued From Page 1

arcus H. Mauclach and H. M. Clark of the Industrial Arts Department attended a meeting of the Teachers of Trade and Industry and Industrial Arts recently.

The meeting was held in the Kentucky Hotel at Louisville for the purpose of organizing the Kentuckiana Industrial Education Association.

Eddie says: “When you give RCA VICTOR albums, the world’s-greatest artists say ‘MERRY CHRISTMAS’ for you’”

Chorus To

Continued From Page 1

feated that while composing the Hallelujah Chorus "I did think I did see all Heaven before me, and the great God Himself." Whether purposely inspired or not, it is historically true that King George II, upon hearing the Hallelujah Chorus for the first time, was overcome by emotion and enthusiasm and tossed his crown in his hands during its renduction.

PIZZA TO GO

Real Italian Pizza...cooked to your order

Like pizza with cheese? Want it with mushrooms or onions? with anchovies? Wish it up the way you like it, in the size you want, large or small. Also Italian spaghetti and meatballs. Any time you hunger for fine food. Comes in. Make it soon!

Call Dixie And Have Your Pizza Baked By Oak Dixie Cafe

410 Main Dill Vi 2-7992

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

We take this opportunity to thank you for your patronage during the closing year and look forward to serving you in 1957.

Signed

GALE’S TEXACO

1383 CENTER

VI 3-9137

David Helm

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1956
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Council

Continued From Page 1

Vee Miller, Bowling Green.
Judith Ann Moore, Indiana; Betty Manser, Morgantown; Lea Manly, Louisville; Patty Newman, Norwalk; Joyce Ann Robinson, Owensboro; Betty Ruth, Bloomington, Ind.; Jackie Haddix, Independence, Ky.; Beverly Green; Juliette C. Smith, Bowling Green; Elaine Sue, Newport; Joyce一栋, Louisville; Jackie Thomas, Mayfield; Charisse Turner, Evansville; Eva Wilson, Maysville; Joyce Ann Wood, Campbell; Junce West, Cecilia; Orma Ireland, Bowling Green; Martha Sue Garrett, Columbus.

The Council had its first meeting as a new organization in the KHS Building yesterday afternoon in form of a Christmas tea, honoring seniors and graduates students. It was held from 4 - 5:30, with approximately 150 people attending.

PIZZA TO GO

Real Italian Pizza...cooked to your order

Like pizza with cheese? Want it with mushrooms or onions? with anchovies? Wish it up the way you like it, in the size you want, large or small. Also Italian spaghetti and meatballs. Any time you hunger for fine food. Comes in. Make it soon!

Call Dixie And Have Your Pizza Baked By Oak Dixie Cafe

410 Main Dill Vi 2-7992

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED

Why oh why does Santa go, "Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho!" Is it just because he’s jolly? I believe he’s off his trellisy...

Gifts for everyone on earth—no matter

If you had his job to do

Bet you’d shake like jelly too!
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